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Renewed N. Viet bombing likely
SAIGON (API
An official U.S.
source expressed belief yesterday
there will be renewed bombing of North
Vietnam's heartland, including Hanoi
and Haiphong, unless the Communistled forces call off their 19-day-old
general offensive in South Vietnam
Moscow said Sunday's raids on the
Haiphong dock area damaged four
Soviet ships A protest was lodged with
the US ambassador
Commenting on Sunday's strikes and
on the possibility of more attacks deep
inside North Vietnam, the official U.S.
source said
The whole thingSunday's raids-was political. The
reason the Hanoi and Haiphong areas

were hit was to put pressure on North
Vietnam to relieve the pressure down
here.
"I THINK that if the North continues
the offensive in the South. Nixon will go
back to Hanoi and Haiphong He means
business. He has ' no intention of
demolishing the North, but he wants to
let them know what he will do."
Until Sunday, the US. aerial
campaign against the North, which
began April 6, had been limited to the
southern part of North Vietnam, well to
the south of Hanoi and its port city.
Haiphong
Further evidence of possible political

overtones in the strikes came in the
evaluation by knowledgeable sources of
past aerial campaigns in the North
One source said nearly four years of
sustained bombing all the way to the
Red Chinese border failed to produce
the desired objectives of halting enemy
resupply in the South
He declined to estimate how big an
aerial campaign it would take not to
seriously affect Hanoi's current
general offensive

concentrations and base areas in South
Vietnam.
line such concentration was said to
be a North Vietnamese division south
of Dd Nang which was hit Sunday,
killing an estimated 200 to 300 enemy
troops.
Intelligence sources said it was
unclear whether the division was newly
infiltrated or put together from
formerly independent units to wield

them into a single, more powerful
striking force
After Sunday's bombing, U.S.
officials refused to say whether the
Haiphong docks had been hit Radio
Hanoi said they had and reported one
Soviet seaman was wounded
In its diplomatic protest. Moscow
said four ships in port were hit
The note said: "Numerous holes

were caused, particularly in the living
quarters of the crews
"There were dead and wounded
among the workers of the port who
were performing unloading operations
aboard the Soviet vessels "
In the ground war. U S officers in An
Loc said the enemy still held 15 per cent
of the provincial capital 60 miles north
of Saigon and had set up a quasi
government in the lection they control.

U.S. MILITARY sources said the
thrust of yesterday's strikes had
shifted back to enemy troop

Spokesman says Nixon
to act against invasion
WASHINGTON (API - A White
House spokesman declared yesterday
that President Nixon will
take
whatever action is necessary to thwart
this invasion'' of South Vietnam by
North Vietnamese forces.
Press secretary Ronald L Ziegler
had this word for newsmen a few hours
after Secretary of State William P.
Rogers had told senators bombing of
the Haiphong and Hanoi areas was
essential to protection of American
troops and to Nixon's over-all
Vietnamization program.
At his afternoon briefing. Ziegler
referred reporters to Rogers' remarks
and said the secretary was speaking for
the President.
ZIEGLER WOULD not discuss the
Moscow claim that four Soviet ships
were damaged in the Haiphong
bombing raid
"We have received the Soviet note,
we are studying it and we will be
replying." Ziegler said in response to a
question.
Dispatches from Moscow said a reply
had been delivered to the Kremlin and
an American spokesman in the Soviet
capital said it was "not an apology."
Rogers, the first high administration
official to comment publicly on the
weekend bombings of the two areas,
told the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee the President had three
purposes in mind in sending the
bombers north:
-To protect American troops in
South Vietnam and protect the lives of
those troops while the withdrawal
program continues
-To continue the U.S. withdrawal
program.

-To insure that the South Vietnamese
will be able to defend themselves.

The secretary told the committee the
United States has "no intention of
permitting North Vietnam to take over
South Vietnam by force "
In this line, he said. "I'm not going to
make any announcement about what
we're not going to do." adding two
exceptions:
There will be no reintroduction of
US. ground combat troops and there
will be no use of nuclear weapons in
Vietnam
OTHERWISE. THE President will
take whatever action necessary to
meet the three conditions that brought
about the weekend bombing. Rogers
said
The air raids, the secretary went on.
represented no change of policy and
followed the pattern Nixon has
constantly set out: to take necessary
action to protect American troops

In the face of questions by committee
chairman Sen J.W. F'ulbright <!>■
Ark l and Sen Frank Church (DIdahol the secretary said the air raids
were confined to military targets
He added that conditions now
indicate the current air war could
succeed even though past bombings did
not inhibit Hanoi's determination to
keep fighting
THIS WAS determined. Rogers
declared, by what he called the all-out
commitment Hanoi has made to a
conventional invasion of the South
With 12 of their 13 divisions out of
North Vietnam. Hanoi's leaders have
made such targets as oil supply dumps
much more important than in the past.
he contended.
In declaring it vital to turn back the
current drive. Rogers said also the
successful defense of the South could
lead to better prospects for settlement.

This aerial view taken in 1954 ihowi a portion of Haiphong, port city of North
Vietnam, which was attacked by waves of U.S. bombers, including B52
Stratofortresset, Sunday, the U.S. command announced.

OSU health center in 'midst of change'
By Jim Carey
Staff Reporter

The Ohio State Health Center is in
the "midst of change", according to
Dr H. S. Turner, director of Health
Services at OSU.
Five physicians are expected to be
added to the staff, including a
gynecologist, said Dr Turner. The
other four doctors will include three
medical physicians and a psychiatrist.
PRESENTLY the staff has a group of
gynecologists who are hired by the
center on a part-time basis, he said.

With the addition of a full-time
gynecologist to the staff, the health
center will be able to double the
present number of hours normally
donated to gynecological work. Dr.
Turner said.
"Contraceptives will be available on
individual doctor-patient relationship
cases." Dr. Turner said
Expansion of the present policy
would allow the gynecologist to treat a
patient on campus as he would in his
office, making the decision on
contraceptives between the physician
and the patient valid, he said.
Plans for an educational seminar on
contraception are also included in the

Shop loses
local lease
The University Shop, located in
Bowling Green since 1962. will be out of
a lease starting June 22
Denny Middendorf, manager of the
store, said he learned four weeks ago
that the lease was not going to be
renewed be Bob Hamblin. owner of the
building.
Middendorf has been trying for over
a year to renew it.
He said officials from the store's
home office in Coumbus are trying to
get another lease in the city so the local
store can re-open.
He said if the officials can not find a
building to lease, they may build their
own shop if pr-oerty is available, the
price is right, and the building can be
located near the University.
Employees of the University Shop
said the current site of the store be
transformed into a beer-and-pizza
restaurant. However, Hamblin would
not confirm the report.
Wesley Hoffman, city safety service
director, said Hamblin can "put
anything" in the vacant building as long'
as it complies with the city zoning
ordinances.
Walter Zink. city zoning inspector,
said he has "no idea" whom Hamblin
plans to re-lease the building to or for
what purposes.
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ACCORDING to Dr William Baxter,
chairman of the Health Services
Advisory Committee here, the
committee plans to wait for more
information from Ohio State before
formulating a proposal for change in
the no-contraceptive policy formulated
by Dr James Olms. director of the
University's Student Health Center.
Dr Olms' statement in 1969 on the
University's policy on dispensing
contiaceptives reads: "It is not in the
healing operation of the Student
Medical Center to provide
contraceptive devices or medications

since these have no relationship to
illness or prevention of illness "
The Health Services Advisory
Committee asked the vice-president for
student affairs at OSU to provide
pertinent information gathered to
support OSU's recent action,
particularly legal opinions regarding
the issue.
Dr. Baxter and Dr Olms both agreed
a decision on any proposal to change
the no-pill policy will be reached no
sooner than the 1972 fall quarter.
However. Dr Baxter said a decision
could possibly be reached at the May
meeting of the Board of Trustees.
IN A CLOSELY related area,
research is underway on the possibility

of adding a gynecologist to the staff at
the health center
Statistics computed by Dr Olms
regarding the number of students
referred to other agencies for
treatment revealed that 196 patients
were referred to gynecologists during
1970-1971, compared to 205 students who
were referred to nose, ear, eye. and
throat specialists (NEET).
Dr. Baxter said since the figures are
so close numerically and since patients
referred to the NEET specialists were
both male and female and those
referred to gynecologists were only
female, the need for a gynecologist at
the center is about double the need for a
NEET specialist

Kent faces fee hike
Kent State University trustees voted
last week to increase both instructional
fees and room rates effective summer
session.
Kent State President Glenn Olds
called the move "the last resort" to
attain its $39 million budget for next
year.
The increases, if approved by the
Board of Regents, would raise
undergraduate instructional fees by $10
per quarter. Undergraduates at Kent
currently pay $200 per quarter.
Graduate student fees will be raised
from $250 to $285, while the out-of-state
fees will increase from $350 to $400
Bowling Green students at present
pay the same instructional fee rates as
Kent students.
UNIVERSITY President Kollis A.
Moore Jr.
is
considering
recommending fee increases exactly
like those approved at Kent, except
graduate student fees here would be
raised by $50, is opposed to Kent's $35
Kent trustees voted at the same time
to raise room rates by $20 per quarter.
This would raise room and board
costs to $1.188-$1.224,$1,263-$1.269,
$1,083 and $1,188-$ 1.203
The room and board fee hike
approved by the Bowling Green Board
of Trustees March 18 sets the threequarter total at $1,080. $1,095 and $1,185.
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depending on the dormitory.
The figures show that Kent's lowest
cost is nearly equal to Bowling Green's
lowest, though Kent's highest room
rates are set $84 higher than Bowling
Green's highest rate.

The Daily Kent Stater. Kent's
campus newspaper, reported
significant protests against the fee
increases, especially by the Kent Out
»f-State Students and the Black United
Students.

Faulty paint plagues
Apollo lunar lander
SPACE CENTER. Houston (API Engineei s said yesterday the substance
peeling off the Apollo 16 lunar lander
appeared to be bad paint. But they said
it was unneeded for this mission and
the astronauts sped on toward their
landing Thursday in the highlands of
the moon.
Astronauts John W. Young and
Charles M. Duke Jr. were directed to
make general inspection of their moon
machine. Orion, last night to make
certain it remained fit and Thomas K.
Mattingly II was ordered by the flight
plan to stay aboard the command ship.
Casper.

CAPSULE communicator Tony
England told the astronauts to keep a
watch on Orion's flaking surface, but
assured them it was no problem
A spokesman for Grumman Corp..
which built Orion, said the 0001-inch
thick coating of white silicone paint
was designed to protect the moon
machine from the heal of the sun
during its three days on the moon.
The paint was needed, he said, only if
the launch of Apollo 16 had been delayed
a day. causing the sun to be higher and
hotter at the mountain plateau landing
site when Orion touched down. But the
launch was right on schedule.
#
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A random sample poll conducted on campus showed
approximately 78.7 per cent of the students are registered to vote.
Only 150 students have picked up applications for absentee
ballots which are still available in the Office of Voter
Facilitation. 325 Williams Hall,
We cannot let our opportunity to vote be lost in apathy. We
never had the chance to work through the system before: and. in
retaliation, we tried to force the system to work for us through
protests and demonstrations in 1970-71.
But Kent. Jackson State and numerous other American
university protests have had'no effect because the war continues
to increase needless bloodshed.
As much as we had the right to protest in 1970-71. we also have
the right to vote in 1972. The enfranchised voters can make the
difference in the presidential elections.
Let's begin in the May 2 primary. Let's prove our concern and
show our force to the statisticians and politicians who speculate
on our apathy and voting turnout.
Let us make our mark on the l.'arris and Gallup polls as voters
who want change and are willing to let change come via the
political system our forefathers established.
We can only do this if we vote.
And when we do. keep this in mind. Between last Sunday at 6
a.m. and Monday 6 a.m.. U.S. Command reported that Navy and
Air Force fighter bombers attacked South Vietnam 347 times.
How many times does it take to kill someone'.'Your vote may
make the difference. Your vote may stop the war.

ATTENTION HUBERT HUMPHREY SUPPORTERS
The BG News will publish a column on each presidential
candidate on the Ohio ballot two weeks before the May 2 primary.
We need a student, faculty member or administrator who is
supporting Sen. Humphrey for president, to write a co'umn that
will be published on the editorial page prior to the primary.
Please stop in The BG News office. 106 University Hall or call
372-2003 if you are interested

primary perspectives

muskie can defeat nixon
By Jona M. Bnran
Gaest Stadeat Colamnlst
Editor's Note: The following If the lint
of a series of colamns dticrlbeag the
assets ol the presidential candidates
appearing on the May I Ohio primary
balkst.
I have several priorities for 1972. One
is to defeat Richard Nixon. Another is to
make the political system of this country
more responsive and open to those
groups who have, up to now, been so
regularly discriminated against and shut
out of that processs.
I'm not under any illusions The name
Muskie isn't drawing students here by
the thousands. My purpose is to explain
why I have decided to support Muskie's
candidacy
My purpose is to encourage those who
are not yet committed to consider
working for Muskie; and, to encourage
those who are already committed to
other candidates to at least consider
Muskie's candidacy more favorable in
the hope that when and if Muskie
receives the Democratic nomination, we
can join together to build a memorial
library in Whittier, California (or
Richard Nixon.
THE CANDIDACIES of Shirley
Chisholm and George McGovern are
invaluable to opening up the system
Chisholm and McGovern can make a
straight appeal either as a natural, or
self-appointed spokesman to a clearly
defined constituency, to the youth, the
poor, the non-white and women.
My argument is that Muskie speaks
quite effectively to the salient issues of
that same constituency, and has an
added advantage.

The President of the US cannot be a
one constituency or one-issue person. I
am not prepared to write off the Archie
Bunkers of this country as hopeless: and
Muskie. somehow, through a personal
style has been able to reach that socalled silent majority'' and has been
convincing more and more people that
there is a better way than the NixonAgnew-Mitchell way.
IT IS TRUE that the Democrats must
nominate someone who has a good
chance to defeat Nixon But to support
Muskie only because he could win is
simply not good enough
I am convinced that Muskie is a clear
alternative to Richard Nixon I am
impatient with Nixon, but er-ially
impatient with those who idly charge
that there is no difference between Nixon
and Muskie.
I also believe that the differences in
the issue-stands between Chisholm.
McGovern and Muskie are minimal.
Muskie voted against the confirmation
of Carswell. Haynsworth. and Rehnquist.
and has supported all legislation
concerned with civil rights and equal
opportunity since he joined the Senate in
1956. He co-sponsored the equal rights
amendment which will give women
equal rights
Muskie's disenchantment with the war
can be traced back to 1965 when, as a
member of the Mansfield Fact-Finding
Mission, he signed a report expressing
grave doubts about the committment of
large numbers of land troops
IN JANUARY. 1968, he wrote a
personal letter to I.H.I urging a bombing
halt, and in Chicago in '68 he proposed a
compromise plan in Vietnam. I think.

however, that Muskie had not come out
strongly enough against the war. He was
definitely wrong, and he admits it.
Early in '69 Muskie called for a
ceasefire by both sides and he was a
major supporter of the October 15. 1969
moratorium demonstration He sharply
criticized the Cambodia excursion,
supported the Hatfield-McGovern
Amendment, the 1971 Mansfield
Indochina withdrawal amendment, the
1970 Cooper-Church Amendment
He has urged for the setting of a date
certain for removal of troops dependent
on only two conditions-release of POW's
and safe withdrawal of troops

opinion
In the area of environment, he strongly
opposed the construction of the transAlaska pipeline and the Amchitka
nuclear blast and on October 2b
supported the most comprehensive
water pollution control bill in history. He
has been a staunch advocator of
conservation since 1961-long before it
became a bandwagon issue.
I HAVE BEEN told that although
Muskie may represent a clear
alternative to Nixon. McGovern and
Chisholm differ substantially from
Muskie. Few people have taken the time
to look beyond Muskie's centrist image
In 1970, Muskie and McGovern both
opposed administration proposals 44 per
cent of the time. In 1971, McGovern
opposed the administration 41 per cent of
the time and Muskie 40 per cent.
The Americans for Democratic Action
;ADA). on a scale of 100 per cent liberal

voting record, reports that in 1964. '66.
'68, and '70. Muskie either scored higher
or the same as George McGovern. In
1970. for example Muskie was given 91
per cent as opposed to McGovern's 84.
Ed Muskie has received endorsements
from such men as Harold Hughes of
Iowa. Joe Duffy, former chairman of the
ADA. Adlai Stevenson III Governor
Gilligan, Don Peterson, National
Committeeman from Wisconsin, and
many former McCarthy supporters,
showing Muskie's wide range of appeal
with the Democratic Party.
ALTHOUGH MUSKIE has the best
chance of defeating Nixon, there are
several dangers One is that Hubert
Humphrey still has much party and labor
support and has a good chance for the
democratic nomination. With his
nomination would come the re-election
of Nixon.
Secondly, if Muskie should get the
nomination he would need to get his
base of support gaining momentum
quickly after the convention before it s
too late.
I hope that more people such as Harold
f.'ughes and Joe Duffy support Muskie
we'll be assured then of constructive
dissent with Muskie's own ranks when it
is called for and we can be that much
more assured that not only can Ed
Muskie defeat Richard Nixon and
represent a very clear alternative to his
administration, but also that when Ed
Muskie steps into the White House, so
will the constituencies of a Shirley
Chisholm. George McGovern. and a
Harold Hughes, step into the political
system with a firmer foothold and more
sensitive forum for their needs and
demands

opinion

consistent goals
By Stephen Hoff maa
Guest Student Columnist
Bowling Green-1984--Generalissmo Art
Carnage was pleased to announce that
the University has been awarded another
Good Merit Seal from the Department of
Defense.
The award was granted because
Bowling Green has decided to follow a
curriculum set up by the Secretary of
Defense. This was felt to be consistent
with the goals of the University.
Courses to be offered are Rape and
Pillage 201 This course has a
prerequisite. Murder Techniques 101
There seems to be great student interest
in this course grouping
The last vestiges of the Environmental
Studies department were finally laved to
rest Courses filling in this gap will be
Forest Defoliation 341 In this course one
learns all the new military ways of
destroying the environment
AFTER YOU TAKE Defoliation 341.
you can take Field Experience Field
Experience offers you the opportunity to
choose any Southeast Asian country and
see if you can apply the stuff you learned
in Defoliation in (he real
world. There have been many
changes at the University in the realm of
student life All these changes were
found to be consistent with the goals of
the University

All students now must wear uniforms.
Freshmen are now called Privates with
a rise in rank for every year completed.
One can rise in rank fast if you turn in
your roommate for infraction of the
rules
The Student Code is now referred to as
Military Code There is no more playing
around with disruptive cadets (once
called students I If you break a rule you
are court-martialed, found guilty
(whether you are or not I and shot behind
lnmemorium I'.ill
NO STUDENT CAN have a car on
campus any longer. However, if you own
a brown Jeep with white lettering, you
receive a parking sticker
There are no athletics on campus in
the old sense of the word All cadets
must be able to run through an obstacle
course while being fired at with live
ammo This builds up self-confidence.
No cadet can graduate unless he or she
learns how to shoot an M-16. Everyone
knows how important it is to know how to
shoot
Yes folks. Bowling Green State
University has seen the light The
academic world has finallv realized that
the military wants (he same things
everyone else wants.
The Pentagon, in Us benevolent glory,
is now running the University. And all
this was (ound consistent with the goals
of the University
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'Greetings, American
Liberators!'

'Greetings, Government
Liberators!'

B-52f..
\

^*5«

Greetings,North Vietnamese
Liberators!'

Leuers.

student irked by af rote letter
Editor's Note: This letter Is referring to
a letter tram the Department ol
Aerospace Stadles that was seat to a
aamber ol senior mea.
The letter is totally oriented towards
the panic that strikes many a student in
his last year.

explanation

editor

.
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Editorial Staff

'Greetings, Viet Cong
Liberators!'

'Greetings, Nationalist
Liberators!'

'Greetings, French
Liberators!'

I feel I ought to explain a few things in
relation to my column on BG justice and
Mr. Simmons response
First, absolutely NOTHING in the
column of mine implies that Mr.
Simmons is a member of ACLU or
ABLE. He is merely mentioned in the
same paragraph and it is clearly
pointed out that he is a private attorney.
Second. I have seen and talked to Mr
Simmons. I attended a public ACLU
meeting at which both Mr. Simmons and
myself spoke and at which time I was
introduced to him.
As to why I wrote the column. I would
say that is my business. However. Mr.
Simmons is wrong in saying it is a result
of "personal experiences" in court as
that implies I have been busted-which I
never have. .
It just that young people around here
have been mistreated by the courts for so
long that I felt I had to speak out
Earl Britt
256AS College

Panic over the realization that this is it
and one is on one's own There is an
uncertainty and fear in face of the
previously unexperienced.
There are few jobs available. The
economy is bad and one worries that next
year this time he will be cooking
hamburgers from midnight till morning
in a seedy downtown grill.
The letter that AFROTC has sent out
is an immoral instrument in that not
only are the above uncertainties preyed
upon (in face of offers of high salaries
and excellent job securities) but that the
student is led to forget that the Air Force
is heavily tainted with the blood of
hundreds of thousands of men.
women and children.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
authors name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall

THE AIR FORCE in Indochina is
raining napalm, anti-personal bombs,
fatal concentrations of "nonlethal"
gases and the like upon the civilian
populace in order to terrorize them into
submission
I consider this an immoral affront to
the very principles of civilization. I
believe that as citizens of the aggressor
slate, we should do our best to add our bit

to cease this slaughter of innocents
We should give serious thought this
spring of totally abolishing ROTC in
Bowling Green-not merely denying
credit or moving it off campus, but total
dismantlement
Franz Zrilich
304 Conklin

racism, ignorance
It's refreshing to know that the vice- use or abuse at will (That's cool, a nice
president of SBO can rise above generalization that could pertain to
emotionalism and see clearly the issues anything).
It is a meeting place for students of all
concerning the recent racist controversy
surrounding the piggish habits of white races and should be used accordingly.
QUESTION ~ Does all races include
folks in the black House of Peace.
Craig Taliaferro's outlining of issues whites? The BSU letter seemed to
was nothing more than a reaffirmation indicate that piggish whites were not
accepted.
of the BSU's position
ISSUE 1--Maintenance and service has
No one can find fault with anybody not
completely broken down in the Amani
and students using this facility are accepting piggish people; however, the
blacks generalized piggishness to all
abusing it.
QUESTION - Does this referral refer white people in the letter. To me. that
to black students as well as white kind of a position indicates racism,
students'' If so the allegations by the separatism and ignorance.
Now that Craig has added his
BSU take on more racist overtones than
already exist but. since Craig supports endorsement to the letter, proclaiming
the BSU letter, he must be referring to its more than valid content, he shows us
his ignorance as well.
whites.
ISSUE 2 Amani is not a place for
students (again black, white, or both) to

Jeff Gleason
330 N. Church

I
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Committee to select three winners

65 nominated for teaching citation
By Scott Scredoa
Staff Reporter
About 65 nominations for
the Distinguished Teaching
awards. $1,000 awards to
the most outstanding
teacher in each of the
University's three colleges,
have been turned in to Bill
Arnold, coordinator of
academic affairs.
Deadline for nominations
was Friday. April 14.
The 13.000 in cash awards
is provided by the BGSU
Parent's Club, which
consists of Bowling Green
alumni and parents of
present University students

Union displays
blacks' works
The works of Richard Rogers, a former University
student, and other black artists will be on display
today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Historical Suite.
Union.
Some of Roger's works can now be seen at various
places on the University campus (Ms latest creation is
his portrait of Paul Lawrence Dunbar on Display in
Dunbar Kail.
Featured in this current collection will be several
innovations Rogers had created while here at the
University.
The display, sponsored by Kenyatta
Enterprises and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, is free
and open to the public
f'-~5^<5~^«^«^»»^»«^»^«<5>»^x<5>«<5»«<^

ONLY STUDENTS were
allowed t
nominate a
teacher. Arnold said.
"Students
from
departmental honorary and
professional societies were
asked to nominate someone
from each of their
departments.'' he said
The awards selection
board will consist of
37
students one from each
department
in the
University plus a graduate
assistant and one of Arnold's
staff members.
"Apparently, in the past
there were only a few
students on the committee
The new selection board is

HURT fo elect
officers, view
recycling film
HURT. Inc (Help Us
Recycle Trash l will hold a
meeting and election of
officers Thursday. April 20.
at 8 p.m. at St. Mark's
Lutheran Church.
Robert Patoff, manager of
communications and
education for Owens-Illinois,
will show a film and will
speak on "Glass Recycling
Factor Fancy.''
Individuals who have
contributed to the trash
drives or who are interested
in this commdhity recycling
program are urged to
attend, the meeting.

Campus Christian Clergy at
the University , will attempt
to bridge the gap between
campuses and their
communities.
Northwest Ohio Clergy,
church laymen and other
interested citizens are being
invited to live on campus for
a 24-hour period April 24-25
so they can gain a sense of
the University. The diversity
of its people and issues
through direct experiences.
Dr. Ross Martin .director
of the United Christian
Fellowship (UCF) is project
coordinator.
The "Plunge"' project will
begin Monday , April 24, in
the Faculty Lounge, Union .
Following
a
brief
introductory
session,
participants will begin their
24 hours of campus life. They

Senator George McGovern
of South Dakota and
Congresswoman Shirley
Chisolm of New York will
appear on APB-TV's closed

will eat in University dining
halls, sleep in a dormitory,
go to classes and during
their spare time visit
popular student meeting
places.
"An important part of the
experience is to be walking
in the steps of a student-to
get a real feel of the
University environment",
said
Dr.
Martin

THE SCHOOL of music is
not included in any of the
three colleges, but will be
classified in the Business
Administration for selection
purposes at the suggestion ot

Dr Stanley Coffman.
provost
"This will make the
number of faculty members
in the three colleges more
equal. "Arnold said
Students who will sit on
the selection board will be
chosen in two different
ways. Arnold said
In departments that have
student advisory boards,
students will meet with the
department chairman and
determine who will
represent their department,
if there is no advisory board
in the department, the

• from page 1

The paint, said a
Grumman spokesman, was
applied and baked for a half
hour at 400 degrees 1'e said
the same process was used
on the Apollo 15 lunar module
and no problems were
encountered
"THE PROBLEM maj
have been in the application
or in the batch ot paint that

circuit program "The New
Voters" this week in the
commute! center and
residence halls.
McGovern will discuss the
important issues he will
focus on in his drive for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination and Ms Chisolm
will discuss her solution to
theproble" sof America
A panel jf four college
students will then question
both politicians.
The video-tape interview
will be shown all day today
in the Commuter Center and
Wednesday
and Thursday
nights in the residence halls
Students are asked to
contact the Student
Activities Office for the
residence hall times.

was used." said the
spokesman
'We're very
concerned about finding out
why this has happened "
The astronauts had noticed
the paint just after the
spacecraft had rocked out of
earth orbit Sunday
v
oung and Duke made an
unscheduled inspection visit
to the lunar module once
Mission Control determined
the matter could be of
concern The astronauts
found everything on the
inside of the craft all right.
AT 7.33 p.m. EOT, the
astronauts fired the
powerful service propulsion
rocket engine on the
command ship for two
seconds
The short rocket burst
added 8 5 miles per hour of
speed to the spacecraft,
assuring that it would arrive
in lunar orbit on schedule
and at the proper altitude
over the moons' surface
Apollo 16 was then
traveling more than 3.000
miles per hour and was
about 137.000 miles from
earth.
Mission Control said the
firing appeared to be
"normal."
Apollo 16 passed the
midway point of its voyage
about noon yesterday. The
spacecraft was then 120,377
miles from both the earth
and the moon.

Social policy talk today

NANCY and GREG

LEARN RAPID READING

SPEND THE SUMMER IN EUROPE.
- The Sisters ot
Kappa Delta

354-5782
BfizaaaaE

Newman Center, 7-9 p.m..
Weds. May 10; or lues. May 2 at
St. Aloysius. To Enroll call:
352-7120.

Enjoy the Spirit of
Brotherhood—

raggrararara?

PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM
l

YOUNG AND Duke will
guide Orion to a landing in
the lunar high country at 3 41
p.m. on Thursday They will
touch down on a mountain
plateau to begin man's first
exploration of the moon's
highlands, an era thought to
have been created billions of
years ago by lava bubbling
up from the interior of a
young moon

■

■

v '

.''
-

I

Tho worm woothor bring* bock momorios of
days gone by and students play a gam* of
ball and jocks. Frisboos and footballs aro also
popular innor campus sports.

Council to sponsor hike
to aid children's groups
The Student Council for
Exceptional
Children
■ S<'!■'.(; will sponsor a 25mile hike Saturday. May 6.
to raise funds to aid
exceptional
children.
The hike will start in
Howling Green and continue
north on U.S. Route 25 to
Toledo.

DONATIONS will be given
to Camp Courageous.
Sunshine Children's Home;
the
Ohio
Athletic
Association: Read Start
programs in Wood.
Sandusky. Ottawa and
Seneca counties; SCEC;
Wood Lane School; Lucas

PARTICIPANTS will be
given sheets to record
names of hike sponsors. The
object of the hike is to obtain
as many sponsors as possible
to donate a certain amount
of money for each mile their
particular hiker completes.
If a sponsor donates 50
cents per mile and the hiker
completes the 25 miles, then
$12.50 will obtained from
that one sponsor.
Each hiker will collect the
money after he completes
the walk

Absentee ballot forms

County Autistic Program;
Maumee Children's Cente:
Filling Memorial Pome of
Mercy; and scholarships and
assistantships
Prospective hikers should
call Janet Sulick. 372-3976. or
pick up sponsor sheets at 410
Education Bldg

available in Williams
Applications for absentee ballots may be obtained in the
Office of Voter Facilitation. 325 Williams Hall Theymustbe
mailed no later than April 27
However. Greg Jackson, director of the Office of Voter
Facilitation, recommends that applications be mailed early
so that ballots may be returned on time.
Applications do not have to be notarized, but absentee
ballots must be signed by a notary public
Notary publics will be in the voter facilitation office today
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sun tan Lotions
Sun Glasses
Bathing Suits
Cover Ups
Tote Bags

SPECIALS

2 Spaghetti - Vfe Lasagna

w/meat saace, Italian Salad.
Bread & Batter

only

Terry Cover Up

$1.50

(shown)
Yellow, Navy. Pink. S-M-l

Sandwiches

It

announced at the first
Faculty Senate meeting next
fall
Attempts were made to
start work on the awards
winter quarter, but not
enough nominations were
sent in. Arnold said.

800-2,000 W.P.M.. 80-100% comprehension,
5 lessons, qualified reading instructor.

NO AGE LIMIT; NO TIME LIMIT
CALL NOW: Steve Phillips

information on the
candidates before choosing
the winners, he said
Work by the selection
board should be completed
by the end of the quarter.
Arnold said The winner
should be formally

Crew inspects module

Dr. Edgar Borgatta. professor of sociology at the
University of Wisconsin, will present a lecture entitled
"Sociology's Relevance to Social Policy." at 3 p.m. in the
Alumni Room. Union today.
He will meet informally with students from 9:30 to 11 30
am today in theTaft Room . Union.
The lecture is sponsored by the Department of Sociology
as one in a series of sociology colloquiums.

Congratulation on your
lava lie ring! We

department chairman will
recommend a student within
his department to represent
them.'' he said
The selection board will
reduce the nominations to
three in each college by
looking at the results of
previous
professor
evaluations, conducting
surveys with students, and
going to the instructors'
classes. Arnold said
THE
REMAINING
candidates will be
interviewed by the selection
board, which will then
review all available

Landing set for Thurs.

Registration fee is $12 and
interested persons can make
reservations by contacting
J. Richard Bryson. Director.
Office of Conferences at the
University.
Deadline for reservations
is today.

couldn't be happier
low Cost Dependable Jet Flights to Europe.
Choose from more than 50 flights.

There are 35 departments
in the University, including
seven in the College of
Education. 10 in Business
Administration, and 17 in
Arts and Sciences

APB-TV presents
candidates' views

Clergy, laymen to visit
here as part of project
Campus Plunge", a
project initiated by the

much larger than in the past,
and significantly represent
all departments on
campus.'' Arnold said

• Meatball Stacked Ham
•Sucked Corned Beef
•Italian Salami
d»1 Afl
•Stacked Roast Beef "*' ^1«WW
on a bun or Italian bread
Alpenborn Rtn
11-11 Mon.-Sat.
Dining Rm
^1 r HP 117 N. Main
11-10
Mon.-Sat.
^|^gj]
Dowitown BG
12-8 Sun.

<*•••,. $10.00

Phi Kappa Tau Open House
Rush — TONIGHT — 7-9 P.M.

The Powder Puff
525 RIDGE

4/Th. M Nnwt, Tundny. April 18

■
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Employment Opportunities
The Career Planning and
Placement
Monday

Office
through

from 8 a.m.

is

Friday

to 5 p.m.

On

Thursday. May 4. the office
will be open until 9 p.m.
Dates

in

indicate

the

Sales representatives.

AGENCIES
May 2 I April 241
Ohio

Dept

of

sign-up

schedules will be posted.

Bureau of Indian Affiars-

math.

Civil

publication writer, pb

May 4 {April 241

case workers

operator.

info

accountant.
social workers,

SCHOOLS

Service-EDP

computer

May 21 April 241
Mich.-No report yet.
Niles

Comm.

Schls..

Mich.-No report yet.
Detroit Pb

campaigners
slate meeting

7-8 P.M.

Schls. Mich

-

All members
must attend.

McGovern

for

President campaign tonight
at

8
A

Allegheny

in

220

Math-Science

Schls..

headquarters

West Clermont Schls. ONo report yet
Mich -Art

McGovern

campaign
has

been

opened at 163'i S. Main St.
Information

concerning

McGovern will be available

Creek
El

Schls..

at tables in University Hall

Ed , lib. sci„

now until the May 2 primary

sp. ed.. ind arts, coaching

Pagliai's
Stands Out in tWe crowd1.

Came hi again.
Botlle top.
Networki.
British plane of
W.W. if.
58 Mohammedan
ruler.
61 Magician's trick:

2 words.

20 Chutney.
22 Relaxing times.
23 Lagged.
25 Novel of 1901.

26 Hollywood

14
35
37
38
40
41
42

48
50
52
53

frodocli.
art of a chair
back.
Lord Boyd
Remorfe.
In order.
Exploit.
Cenlary plant.
Hall.
Italian wine
center.

63 River west of
Paria.
64 Impersonator.
65 Slip away.
66 Copid.
67 Pure and simple.
68 Touch or taste.
69 TV specialty.

43 Eye*■ membrane.
45 Before: Poet.
46 Office girl, for
•kort.

DOWN
1 Scent.
2 Any poem: Poet.
3 Debase by ad.
mixture.

4 Injury.
5 Not up front:
3 words.
6 Fairy queen.
7 Declare openly.

8 Lion's pride.
9 Glossy.
10 Endeavors.

11 Genus of snow
geeae.
12 Amphibian.
13 Vexes.
19 Sports gear.
21 Marshal's badge.
24 Gold seeker.
26 Divans.
27 Heraldic device.
28 Declaim.
29 Lake in Utah.
31 College course.
32 Worship.
33 Did oRce work.
36 Where
Nashville Is.
39 Slight admixture.
44 Aleutian base.
47 Simpletons.
49 Colleen's name.
51 Conduits.
53 Ornamental
linen cover.
54 Poet Alexander.
55 Bucket for
cooling wine.
56 Function.
57 Economy: Abbr.
59 In a line.
60 Headland.
62 Raises: Colloq.
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election.

North & South
nr* t it reifw table, how

16 None god.
17 Bnrden.
18 Meal order:
2 words.

interested in working on the

May 4 (April 24)

Swartz

SKATING 8-9 P.M.

McGovern supporters will

Bldg
North

ACROSS
1 Spoken.
5 Modem leaders
10 Prelude U>
Scene 1: 2 word..
14 Dipper men.

15 Port of U-S.N.A.

McGovern

local

Pa -All areas"

APRIL 18

courts.,

hold a meeting for persons

Many areas.

Election of Officers

el

* Evening only.

Brown City Comm. Schls..

SKATING CLUB

EMR.

•• Evening also.

Service-EDP

72 Gee I hnm Own

O-

operators,

Elem. Educ. guidance

Civil

City Schls.

FrechEng . ind. arts,

neur. handicapped.

officer,
statistician

Ohio

Burroughs-Wellcome--

case workers

computer

BUSINESS
May 11 April 211

Jr. hi

Ohio
May 3 (April241

Ashland

statistician, social workers,

May S( April 24)

Copr

May 5 (April 25)

accountant,

Health-

Sanitarians

parentheses
day

publication writer, pb. info
officer,

open

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AKSWH

io PREVIOUS mm

a

I

.*

sal JokBay knit

THE WIZAKD OP ID

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS
for Fall Quarter and
Summer School
Apartments Assigned on a
first come - first served

basis
OFFICE
Wmihiop South - 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-5

Phone 352-9135

urn CLaSSIFIED -****-

ENDSTONIGKT:"CARRY()NCAMPING"AT7:l5.9 15

•PIZZA-.SuBS-SPWJHETT I
FRE£T>EUV£RY

HHEJOHB

THEATRE

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE

RECORD

fl.M —I.D.'M REQUIRED!

SUNDAY - OPENING "TIL 3 P.M. — ADULTS $1.00

STARTS WEDNESDAY
ALL SEATS $1.75

Auditions When April 18
20. 24. 27 Time 7'' hurry A
call lor your audition time
Linda 2-4186

CAMPUSCALENDAH
Tuesday. April 18 1972
The Bowling Green Gymnastic Team is going to sell yoyo's 4 tops in the Union Irom 9-3 pm April 18-21 The price
is II 00
fhecrleading Clinics will beheld 7 10 pm in Memorial I'a
loday and Thursday In order to try out lor the squad,
student must attend at least 2 of the clinics
The Stork Market Club will meet tonight at 7 30 pm in the
Taft Room ol the Union i>r Ben S Stevenson. V H ol the
Trust Investment Division ol the Toledo Trust Co will
speak on money and capital markets All interested
persons are invited to attend
Tryouts lor Graduate one-acts will be held tonight Irom
7 30-s 30pm in 111 South Hall tonight
Persons interested in working lor the McGovern (or
President campaign will meet at 8 pm in 220 Math-Science
Bldg tonight

AN EXPLOSIVE MOTION PICTURE

WEEK

They hated the preacher for what ha «aW,
but they couldn't erase hit words.
Msj
PM MINE at Date WNbra Mk ERK fSTRAOA ■ JACKIl GlflOUX

The Spanish and French Clubs are sponsoring a dinner at
UCF at 6 pm. Saturday. April 22 Please gel your tickets
Irom I.m.!.. Lamb 12-40911 or Maria Borsict 12-5218)
The Commuter Organization will sponsor a poetry reading
in the Casual lounge ol the Commuter Center, tonight at
8 15 pm Porace Coleman will be featured Open to the
public

OMO HAITI ■ JO ANN ROBINSON • Scnwaenk, U0N MURHAY mi JAMS BOWKI
M-.fcrMirNo«acHMi • iw»a», MM MUMMY- m*c«h DICK ROSS
FIMDMIASTIMNCOlOn • PHHIS BY HCMMCCAOfl

PG-PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED
Dan
The
Sisters

LOST 4 FOUND
Lost- Black 5x8 note folderimportant papers Reward
353-4711

ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU

Sonrty&6her

R€fTTR

LOSTPrescription
Sunglasses in black case,
tortoise shell Irames Call
Rodd 2-1496

intor~
only $2.77
Compare at $3.66

LOST Ladies watch- lost
between Campus Manor and
Offenhauer Towers
If
found,
call
352-4082
Reward'

For $5 a day
and 5* a mile

LOST- pair of contacts in
white case If found call 25265 Reward offered
HELP WANTED
Summer Positions- Waiters
4 Waitresses- Apply only in
person to Mr Landis. at Ft
Findlay
Motor
Hotel,
downtown Findlay
SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL

WAYNE RINEHART

VAMOS FORD
BOWLING GREEN

353-5361
Daily 10-10. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S. Main St.

Enjoy
the
spirit
of
brotherhood
Phi Kappa
Tau Open
House Rush
Tonne 7-8 pm
Lisa- Congratulations on the
scholarship'- your sisters in
Kappa Delta
Greg-Now you re practically
a litter- we may pledge you
yet' • Love in KD- the sisters
Phi Pit'i- Thanka tor
fantastic tea' The DZ s

For studanis and 'acuity
2. and over

Phi

a

Needlework lessons at The
Shuttle 4 Scissor 689-2103

2 bdrm apt to sublt Mav I to
Aug 31 354 7733

Interested
in
Early
Childhood Education'' The
Office
of
Experimental
Studies can arrange for a
quarter 116 credit hours) of
LIVE experience working
with children, ages 3. 4. and
5 You may select the fall,
winter, or spring quarters
Call 2 2256

Enjoy
the
spirit
of
brotherhood
Phi Kappa
Tau Open
House Rush
Tonne 7-9 pm

'65 BSA 650 Excellent cond
8700 Dave-352-6386

Congratulations Dana and
Bill on
your DG-SAE
pinning We're all happy for
you Your Pledge Sutlers
To anyone who attended the
B.G.. Wayne state tennis
match on Saturday 1 owe
you an apology for the poor
altitude that I displayed
during my singles match
Sorry Tom Ltgklvoet
Thau for
Use flowers
Stephen' They're beautiful-1
LOVE YOU. TOO' YOUR
Secret Admirer
Marsha- 1 know you are
wondering why 1 couldn't
meet yea at the bowling
alley Call me at 352-9250'
Johnpol adv
Enjoy
Ik*
spirit
ol
broUwrheod
Phi Kappa
Tau Open
House Rush

Phi
MuMarathon

Panhel
Talent

Hope
Show

Apl
lor summer across
from Rodgers 4 rooms for
summer 4 fall Ph 352 4045

Piano lessons student ol
Hilda Jones has openings (or
beginners Call Alice 352
6198

FOR SALE OR RENT

Congrats to Shawn. Jaye.
and Janet on becoming L'll
Tails' We re proud of you'
Love. Mash. Linda, and
Jody

I or 2 M rmmts su Grnvw
by pool Cheap 352-4614

Bowling
Green's
only
exclusive recreation room
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352-7324

How to earn at home
addressing envelopes Rush
stamped
self-addressed
envelope R4G Enterprises.
501 Spaulding St. Riverton.
Ill 625(1

German
movie
camera
Braun accumulator shaver
Mannv 2-1691

Tonne 7-8 pm
Bev- Welcome hack and
congratulations on your
engagement to your SAE

GUITAR
LESSONS
any
style Call us now Little
nldc Music Shoppe 138 N
Main 352-0170

Barb- The Gamma Phis
welcome you
back and
congratulate you and Kappa
Slg
Dave
on
your
engagement The Gamma
Phis

Thanks a bunch to all those
second and fourth floors in
Harrow who helped make
my day a wet but happy one.
Carl

I m available for Lawn Work
cleaning garages
spring
cleaning! Call Tom at 3527850

Good Thru Sunday. April 23

Gamma

CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PHILIP
MORTON, the working
Hand Cnfl Center
SIS
Conneaut 353-9932

MODKRN RESIDENTIAL
APT
FOR ONE
AIR
CONDX
GARAGE.
FURNISHED.
PRIVATE
PORCH. YARD. GARDEN
PHONE
3S4-697S
BETWEEN 5-7 pm

9' Antique church pew-solid
maple Ph 594-2916

69 350 Honda, new paint job.
exc cond . includes helmet
(550 00 Phone 352-5593

FREE June RENT 2 bdr 3
man air end 60 mo 352-6282
Needed 1 i 2 students to
occupy Campu! Manor Apts
with other students BG s
finest
2 mm
walking
distance from Adm Bldg 20
various business at your
front door Ph 352-9302. 3527365. 352-4045
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and
Sun at 7th4i High. 4Ds Club
352 9378 or 352-7324
Sub sum 2-man utl
Cheap Pool 352-7203

pd

Three
Bedroom house,
completely
carpeted,
available summer and fall
878-2199

FOR SALE 1M3 Simca
White. 4-door needs repair
best
offer
call
Debi
362-3115 lIlGreenview

House to Rent. 4 br. I blk
from campus 1150 per
month, call 352-4162

65 YW Bug 8200 or best
offer l4SManville 372-5697

Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at the corner of 7th 4
High For rental mfo. call
352-8378 or 352-7314

65 Mallbu 4 sp Many extras
El. Condition- Call Tom
3527688
1966 Mustang 289 Excellent
cond best offer-call 353-7183
after 5 pm
1888 MGB- Good condition
Beat offer, call 852-7744
68' Opel GT Take over
payments
122
Paychol
Bldg or Toledo 242-4370
88 Opel Rally Red 4 Black 6
good tires Ph 594-2916

1871 Pinto- Coach Nehlen
Stadium 23401 Pome 353 1103
1 bdrmrnobiletiome for sale.
air cond . set up n Gypsy
Lane Tr. Ct. turn 83.480 or
unfurn 354-7082
Now renting for Summer
Quarter 3150
a
mouth,
everything included except
electricity
Preferred
Properties 3514378
SUMMER

RENTAL

1 m rmt for Fall-Spr Good
house 865 per mo Call 3724749
Eff apts for grad students
who need privacy 4 quiet
Near campus. Renting now
for summer 4 fall 885 ph
3534085
Rooms 4 apts for summerRooms for fall-near campus
ph 351-7388
Bowling
Green's
only
exclusive recreation room
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker
Rooms, all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 3528171 or
352-7324
Apt
ta sublet summer
Discount rates 3U-T883
Summer

Apartment

Summer Reduced Kales 353
9863 3521972
For Rent Summer Quarter
2-man apartment 352 0139
Preferred Properties olfers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Cenler Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon-lii IS Sat and
Sun at 7th 4 Plgh 4Ds Club
phone 352 9378 or 352-7324
Would you believe that you
could have your
own
bedroom and own bath for
only I3S0O for the whole
summer
at
Winthrop
Terrace- 352 9135

CAMPUS MANOR - behind
Burger Chef for the finest in
campus living
Furnished
complete. FULL securuv
system PARKING. SHOPS
CLASSROOMS all at vour
frontdoor Ph 352-9302. 352
7365 or 352 4045
3 to sublet apt
170 for
SUMMER 2-411 or 2 5883
Preferred

Properties

Rental office has moved to
The 4Ds Club at the corner ol
7lh 4 Plgh For rental info
call 352-9378 or 352-7324
Student
Apartments
Responsible
management
353 9863 352 1972
Need one M
roommate
immediately Call 354-1283
1 bdrm furnished apartment
Immediate
occupancy
Reasonable
Call 353 3774
after 3 pm
Bowling
Green s only
exclusive recreation room
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker
Room,
all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
3S2-7S24
Student
Apartment
Quiet Ones 353-9863
1872

The
352

2-man. GREENV1EW air
cond .
JUNE
FREE
855 mo - 352-5685
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and
Sun at 7th 4 High 4Ds Club
352-8178 or 352 7324
Rooms for girls across from
campus
845 mo
with
cooking privileges 353-3975
One bedroom
apartment
8142 00 t furnished l Rent free
April 22 Mai 1 Call Ed Apt
55
352-4375 anytime or
manager 352-1185 from 2-4
pm
Preferred Properties Rental
office ana moved to The 4 Ds
Club at UK corner of 7th 4
High. For rental into call
382-8378 or 351-7324
HELP" I F rm needed to
share 4-maa Cherry Pill apt
Full qtr 187.80 per mo Call
371-1811

The 10 Nam, Tuesday, Apr* It. 1972,Po,.5

Permit observation of applicant

Interviews establish contact

OMjmw

Orphans'
Fest

Mtmbtn

of block group*

entertained childron from

th*

Maumee Valley Children* Homo this post wookond at the
Orphans' Fost, tho culmination of Black Culture Wook.

By Rol lie Oat ley
Very few employers would
consider hiring an individual
without first interviewing
him
Interviews provide the
employer
or
his
representative with the
opportunity to establish
personal contact with
candidates for employment
They
also permit
observation of an applicant's
personal appearance, voice
and mannerisms During the
interview, judgments are
made
concerning
personality, poise, maturity,
attitudes, sense of humor
and other characteristics
that may be important for
the particular job to be
filled
INTERVIEWS are also
used to verify information

provided in advance by the
candidate
Thus an interview is seen
as only one phase of the total
recruiting-selection process.
If a personal interview is
lo be successful, serious
consideration must be given
to preparation
Preparation involves
summarizing strengths and
weaknesses, as well as
analyzing physical abilities
aptitudes.
interests,
education, potential,
experiences, personal
attributes and work-related
experiences
In other words, a personal
estimate of a candidate's
marketable qualities will aid
him in determining where to
go for a job. what he can
oiler his employer and why
he deseives the job he is

'Alice' an enchanting evening
By Jeff Weber

No theatrical season is
complete without at least
one Children's Theater
production The University
Theater's
recent
presentation of
Alice in
Wonderland"' all but rounded
out what is thus far a very
successful season
William (ilennon s hour
long adaptation adequately
adheres to Lewis Carroll's
original novel Scenes are
short and concise, yet there
is a smooth transition
between each one
Director David Stevens
assembled a fine cast, fullycapable of the diversity
needed for Children's
Theater The actors moved
the show at an animated
pace, which at times may
have proved too fast for the
younger audiences
TO SINGLE out the
performance of any one
actor would prove unfair All
gave equally worthy
renditions. Doubling of roles
by many members of the
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cast exemplified the notable
talent of the troupe
Nevertheless a special
hats off should be given lo
costume designer Gail
ArgenUinger The costumes
were delightfully colorful
and helped greatly in
creating the mythical
Wonderland

Review
John Hepler's sets were
nothing short of incredible
Their vivid simplicity
produced an excellent twodimensional cartoon effect.
The sets ingeniously folded
and collapsed, permitting

easy transportation for the
traveling company
Set
pieces were made to vary
and change quickly from
scene to scene, by simple
improvisations of the actors
All in all, an excellent job by
f'epler
Yet this simple child's
play does not go without a
meaningful message
relevant to today's troubled
times. The Queen of Hearts
offers some somple advise to
Alice during her closing
lines. "Never turn up your
nose at nonsense.''

its audience. Some
indication can be taken from
comments of the youngsters
as they left the theater
They talked among one
another excitedly One liked

Ihe Cheshire Cat. while
another said he liked the
Krog the best As for mewell I liked them all and
found the entire evening
enchanting

seeking
PREPARATION also
involves "getting psyched
up" for the interview
Recruiters are interested in
persons who are alert and
responsive.
radiate
enthusiasm and possess selfrespect, and a sense of
direction and responsibility
A student should develop a
strategy for his job
campaign, including writing
letters of application,
inquiries, acknowledgments,
rejection, acceptance or
requests for information
He should also have a
credential file including a
resume, personal data sheet,
course
and
grade
information, and letters of
recommendation
or
referral.
In addition, he should
make a list of prospective
employers according to
position desired and or
geographical location
Employers should be
contacted through written
applications, in-person
applications, follow-up
letters, telephone or oncampus recruiting services.
FOR A
successful
interview, a student should
be prompt, neat and

courteous, ask relevant
questions, listen attentively,
act naturally, read employer
literature and evaluate the
situation objectively.
IV shouldn't come
unprepared, become
emotional or impatient,
linger over salary or
benefits, criticize himself or
oversell himself
Employers will be
evaluating a student's
professional qualificationsadequacy and success of

practicums. if performed;
capacity for growth;,
attitudes toward the
profession. knowledge of
techniques
and
methodology, and often his
philosophy
towards
education, management and
personal relationships
The key opportunity for,
finding a job is the personal
interview Applicants must
develop the proper attitude
and a seriousness of purpose
to find that Job.

Republican candidates
to speak at luncheon
A "Meet your Candidates No I'ost Luncheon" will be held
tomorrow from noon to 1 p.m. in Kaufman's Bismarck
Room. S Main Street
The event is the first in a series ol three luncheons
arranged by Ihe Legislative Affairs Committee of the
Bowling Green Chamber ol Commerce.
Three of Ihe Republican candidates for sheriff. Royce C.
Beaverson. Raymond E Coller and Bruce C Pratt Jr.. will
give short talks and answer questions at the luncheon, which
is open to chamber members and their guests No
reservations are necessary.
On April 26 two ol Ihe Republican candidates for county
commissioner. Charles E. Brough and John R Bigelow. will
speak al the luncheon
On April 28. Gary R Samples and George M Scott, also
candidates for county commissioner, will speak

MUCH OF the success of a
Children's
Theater
production can be measured
by how well it is enioved bv
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The New Golden Heart
Actives are proud to be
part of the best.
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NOW HIRING
Not long ago everybody was, or so it seems. Times
change. Ana to do many sales careers, for example. We
find this is true to an extent in our business. Because,
typically, the person we hire alreody has some telling
experience in another line of work. Chances ore, too,
he was successful. But now, greener pastures beckon.
What do we offer such a person? Expert supervision and
training when he starts and above-average earnings
as he progresses. An annual income high in the five*
figure bracket is not uncommon for services rendered
in our business: designing financial plans for individuals
and businesses. Think about it. And then if you're interested in talking about it, call Bill Coulacos at 2442638 in Toledo.

Hils. NY 1131b

These three young men just made the
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34.
Remember when a young man could get ahead in business simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more pressing than ever. So we hire Ihe best new talent we possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and responsibility they need to solve them.
That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thirties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, developing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their

discovery means more than just a new kind of laser. It
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields
from medicine to communications.
It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime
for. Yet these young men still have most of their lifetimes ahead of them.
Why do we give young men so much freedom and responsibility? Because it's good business, and we're in
business to make a profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further society's interests. And
that's good.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.

More than a business.
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Impressive against Eastern

Netters win twice over weekend
The Bowling Green tennis
team played their best
match of the season
yesterday according to
coach Bob Gill as they
defeated Eastern Michigan
8-1 and upped their weekend
record to 2-1.
The netters were busy all
weekend, losing to MidAmerican Conference
power-house Miami. 6-3 and
defeating Wayne State 6-3
before downing Eastern.
"Right at this stage of the

game. I don't know what to
think," said Gill. "We
played pretty well against
Miami on Friday but didn't
play well at all Saturday.
"We played probably our
best match of the season
against Eastern." Gill
continued, "both teams are
primarily the same as they
were last year when we won
5-4."
On Friday against the
Redskins, after Tom
Lightvoet. the number one

man for BG beat Ken
Daniels, 4-6, 6-3. 7-6. it was
all downhill for the Falcons.
THE FALCONS THEN
dropped the rest of the
singles' matches as Miami
had four freshmen starters
who bested the Falcons.
The netters came back in
the doubles matches to take
two of three but that was not
enough to edge the Redskins
Lightvoet and Bill
Oudsema won the first

Linksmen sixth
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
After suffering through a
disappointing first round,
the Bowling Green golfers
shot their way to a sixth
place finish this weekend in
the 18-team Kepler
Invitational at Ohio State's
Scarlet course.
I '"si team Ohio Stale won
the tournament with a
total of 1.131 strokes. 22
better that runner-up Ball
State. Purdue was third,
followed by Miami, fourth
top finisher for the MidAmerican Conference The
BG linksmen came back
from 10th place after
Friday's 27-holes to fire a
54-hole total of 1,173-four

strokes behind fifth place
Ohio University.
"The last nine holes of the
tournament hurt us." said
Coach John Piper. "Miami
and Purdue played real well
the last nine and pulled away
Iromus."
TOM FORTUNA was the
Falcon's low man shooting
78-74-77 for a 230-total. 12
strokes off the pace set by
Ohio State's Steve Groves
who took medalist honors
with a 218 Rick Faulk and
Ken Walters finished with a
54-hole total of 233
Faulk shot back-to -back
35's in Friday's last nine and
Saturday's first nine for
what looked like a twounder-par performance But
the last nine holes on both

kenny's korner

days were added up for one
18-hole score, giving him a 75
after his final nine 40.

Steve Blowers fired a 241.
followed
by
Mark
McConnell. 243 and Jim
Stone, 244. to round out the
Falcons scoring.
The sixth place finish was
not really a disappointment
as BG outshot some tough
teams, finishing ahead of
Illinois <7thl. Minnesota
min Michiganl9th), and
Michigan State 110th I
The Falcons now will
prepare for a busy weekend,
traveling to Ashland for the
Ashland tournament Friday
and Saturday and playing a
practice round Sunday at
Hueston Woods in Oxford
before the MAC Invitational
thereon Monday.

doubles match 6-4, 7-6 while
the second doubles of Dan
Ryan and Brad Malcolm also
won but took three sets, 4-6,
7-5.6-1
THE FALCONS also had
their troubles winning in the
singles matches on Saturday
but won the last three
singles matches and all
three doubles contests to
best Wayne State.
The first three singles
players for BG, Lightvoet.
Oudsema and Ryan all lost
to their Wayne State foes
However, the lower
singles.No. four man Tim
Poover. No. five Brad
Malcolm and No. 6 Tim
Powell all came through.
In the doubles matches the
first five singles players

"I was very impressed with the hitting that was going on
out there." This was the way Coach Don Nehlen evaluated
his team's first full scrimmage of the spring drills.
Since it was the first contact sessions that had referees on
hand, both units started quite slugglish before they could gel
things going smoothly.
Coach Nehlen wanted to emphasize complete execution
with both the offensive and defensive squads The second
time the first offensive group got their hands on the ball,
they were clicking with masterful synchronization The
defense team became much more aggressive and gangtackled like a pack of hungry wolves.
Greg "The Jet" Brewton opened up the scoring parade
when he went off tackle and scampered into the end zone
Brewton was pleased with his day's performance at his tailback spot Pe said he missed some assignments that he still
has to work on but he felt very good running the ball
LARRY COPELAND and Dave Bower also enjoyed a good
scrimmage as each showed good fashion in rushing with the
ball Copeland was very effective in getting those hard
fought little yards. Bower, who ran tough all day finished
with a TD on a one yard run.
The two fullbacks. Jamie Henneberry and Don Dillingham.
both exhibited they are bruising runners and will fight for
every yard they can get Penneberry resembled a small
Mack truck as he bulled his way over defenders in churning
out some hard fought yardage
Dillingham displayed some good power running soon as he
broke into the line-up Pis best effort of the day came when
he took a hand-off and just steamrolled his way to 20 yards
Dillingham later scored on a three yard plunge on an offtackle play
"ELECTRICFY1NG" Tony Bell, was anything short of his
name, as he made the crowd gasp every time he got his hands

Women's
tennis
The Bowling Green's
womens tennis team open
their season over the
weekend with a convincing 50 win over the University of
Dayton The BG women won
all three singles matches
and also triumphed in both
doubles events
The women netters will
host Ohio Northern
tomorrow in their second
match of the season

Stickers win easy;
prep for Big Red
Bowling Green's 12-3 win
over Oberlin College last
weekend was just what the
doctor ordered for the
Falcon stickers.
Coach Mickey Cochrane
termed the game, "the
coming together of his
team" as everything the
stickers have worked all
season began to click
againsl the Yeoman.
"We
came
alive
Saturday." Cochrane said

■ :-■■:...

First hitting goes well
By KENNY WHITE
Anil tut Sports Editor

combined with Ron Dredge
in the third double events
and were enough to best
Wayne Stale

on the ball Tony was like a snake as he slithered his way in
and out of the hands of his defenders
He made a beautiful run on a counter play that netted him
12 yards and a first down Tony did have trouble handling the
ball because it seemed to elude him the whole afternoon
Rick "Mr Cling" Newman and Roger "Stickyfingers"
Wallace, accounted for six receptions in the scrimmage
Both ran their cuts with the precision of a surgeon and both
caught long TD passes
The work of the three quarterbacks (Reid Lamport. Joe
Babies and Ed McCoy I gave the coaching slaff something to
smile about all afternoon Each passer did a good job in
displaying a "take charge' attitude wilh their prospective
units and getting the job done
The line play of John Czerwinski, Tony Kijanko. John
Jacquot, Fred Sturt. Jon Brandyberry and Greg Meczka was
outstanding as they opened some huge holes (or the backs to
run through Their pass protection was good as the
quarterback they were guarding was dropped one time.

"The midlield units really
clicked and th;il is where
Denison's ihis Salurday's
foci strength is
"They believe in
themselves now." Cochrane
continued
"They have
confidence now and they're
executing things the way we
wanted to do it "
Cochrane was also pleased
with the defense, both the
close defense and the goalie
play of Lauri Turevon
Turevon. who was Midwest
player-of-the-week for his
performance in Monday's
game against Wittenberg,
stopped 16 shots on goal and
was the trigger man for
many successful BG clears
Nine different players
scored goals for the Falcons
on the offensive end and
attackman Laddie Poryl
again led the way
Poryl upped his season
total to 10 goals and live
assists with two goals and
four assists Paul Wayne and
Bill Grimes each added two
goals to lead the offense
The win over Ihe Yeoman
put BG into the proper
frame of mind for this
weekend's encounter wth
league favorite Denison. The
Big Red ,ind tho Falcons
have
been
t r a il i n g
championships in recent
vears-CARLE

Powever. yesterday was a
different story as the netters
got started with Lightvoet's
win at No. one 6-4. 6-3 over
Les Patton and BG didn't
stall the rest of the match.
The only match that BG
lost was at No. two singles
where Dick Callow downed
Oudsema. 6-0.7-6.
THEN, THE NETTERS
took off with Ryan, Hoover,
Malcom and Powell having
little trouble with their
opponents.
In the doubles matches,
Lightvoet and Oudsema
combined for a 6-4. 6-4 win
while Ryan and Malcom
edged out a 6-3. 7-5 triumph
and Powell and Dredge won
6-4, 7-5.
The two wins over the
weekend upped the netters
record to 3-6 on the season as
they prepare this week for
an away match at Notre
Dame
Gill indicated that the
Fighting Irish are stronger
than they were last year but
that the Falcons are getting
stronger and could give the
Irish a battle -CARLE

^r,

Tom lightvoet, a tennis co-captain for BG led
the Falcons to two wins in three matches over
the weekend with his play at No. one singles
and also on the No. one doubles team.

Falcons host Michigan
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer
It is said that the third
time is the charm
After having home games
with Cleveland State. Miami
lost lo inclement weather,
coach Don Purvis and the
Bowling Green baseball
team are hopeful that this
afternoon will be a charm
when the Falcons open their
home season against
Michigan
Originally slated as a
single nine-inning affair, this
afternoon's action will be a 2
o'clock double header with
both games going seven
innings
The Falcons, after
dropping their Mid
American
Conference
opener 3 1 at Kent State last
Friday, had another run-in
with Ihe weather as rain and
wet grounds canceled
Saturday's doubleheader
Il was the lifth MAC contest
that the Falcons have lost

With Miami also having its
doubleheader rained out at
Toledo last weekend. MAC
athletic directors met on
revising the rule that
a
minimum of nine games had
to be played to qualify for
the conference title This
season, only six games need
be played to quality for the
MAC crown and NCAA post
season playoff.
The Falcons could only
muster four hits off Kent's
Jeff Pall in Friday's battle
as BG's four game win
streak came to an end
The Flashes poured across
two runs in the second inning
off starter and loser Ric
Richmond. 10-21. when Scott
Sullivan homered and Nick
Saban scored on an error.
Rod Allen's double in the
third knocked in Gary Paas
wilh BG's only run before
Kent added an insurance run
in the sixth inning on three
singles
MICHIGAN. COMING off

a weekend split with Purdue,
brings a t6-7> record into
this afternoon's twin bill
Brian Balazer tops the
Wolverine hitting attack
with a 435 average while
John Lonchar and Leon
Roberts are close behind
with 394 and 362 averages,
respectively.
#
In
the
pitching
department, a perennial
Michigan strong point, the
Wolverines strong again
sporting four top hurlers in
Mike Corp. Greg Forhan.
Pete Pelt and Mickev
Ellwood
"We are hopeful that we
can get this game in as there
are a lot of people who need
to
play,"
Purvis
commented "Being that we
are at homd. we'll have a lot
more players suiting up and
seeing action "
Purvis plans on having
Jim Meerpohl and either
Mike Frilling. Steve Price or
Dan Hebel start this
afternoon's clashes
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DAVE TURNER, who is Irving to win the monster-back
spot, led his gang-tackling teammates on every play Turner
was the first back to pick ofl a pass in the early stages of the
game. Rick Pans, another backfield hopeful, also picked off
a wayward pass, that help spark the defensive charge.
John Villapiano and Jim Macry were impressive at their
linebacking positions. Both were in or around every tackle
that was being made. This is one of the goals (linebackers)
that Coach Nehlen is trying to improve this spring
FALCON TIDBITS: Chet Turner, who was trying to make
a comeback after two knee operations, has hung his spikes
up for good It seems that Chefs bothersome knee did not
respond to treatment and it has cut his overall mobility down
quite a bit.
Phil Polak. who was one of the three candidates that was
trying to fill the fullback spot this spring, has been sidelined
indefinitely after contacting double pneumonia. The big
fullback is resting comfortably in the University hospital.

Sponsored by Cultural Boost
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CHUCK
BERRY
IN CONCERT
MAY 1st 8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL HALL
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
UNION TICKET OFFICE & 405 S.S.
$2.00
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SUMMER WORK
OHIO
MEN & WOMEN
Investigate this opportunity before committing yourself to any summer job. National company: excellent pay program with minimum starting pay of $560 per month. Career opportunities and part-time development programs during school term for those qualified. Car
necessary
NO OBLIGATION!
PLACE: STUDENT UNION - White Dogwood Suite
TIME: 4:00 AND 7:00 P.M.
DATE: M0N. 17th APRIL and TUE. 18th APRIL 1972

PLEASE BE ON TIME!!!

Power

Greg Brawten (whit* jersey, middl*) lak*i a hand-off from quarterback Reid
Lamport (whit* joraay, loft) and follows tho blocking of fullback Jami*
Honnoborry (whit* jersey, right) in Saturday's footboN scrimmage. Tho BG
offontivo units draw tho pralto of coach Don Nohlon for thoir efforts.

FOR THOSE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE INTERVIEW. WRITE:
D. M. Zaverl
3821 Prospect Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

